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Ethylene oxide exists as a colourless gas at ordinary
temperatures. but at 10.70 C. it condenses to form a
water-white liquid. It is miscible with water in all
proportions and forms hydrates. It combines with
compounds having a labile hydrogen atom such as
water, alcohols, ammonia, and organic acids, although
at ordinary temperatures some of these reactions are
very slow. It will also abstract the elements of hydro-
chloric acid from aqueous solutions of chlorides forming
ethylene chlorhydrin thereby yielding alkaline solutions.

Phillips (1949) and Phillips and Kaye (1949) have
drawn attention to the sterilizing action of gaseous
ethylene oxide in a series of papers, and Wilson and
Bruno (1950) studied its application to the sterilization
of bacteriological culture media and other biological
fluids.

Physiologically ethylene oxide is an irritant, and
causes severe inflammatory changes in the lungs, res-
piratory tract, and eyes of animals after exposure to the
vapour. Severe damage has been found in the kidneys
of experimental animals, showing that ethylene oxide or
its products may act as systemic poisons after absorption
through the lungs. The main effects so far observed in
man concern the skin. Sexton and Henson (1949) have
reported burns produced by dilute aqueous solutions of
ethylene oxide when there was intimate contact with the
skin and evaporation was impeded. On the other hand,
pure liquid ethylene oxide may be poured on the skin
and allowed to evaporate without producing anything
more serious than a sensation of chilling.
The present report describes the circumstances in

which several workers experienced rashes as a result of
contact with gaseous ethylene oxide.

Description of Apparatus
A hermetically sealed screen was devised by one of

us (A. R.) for performing aseptic operations. The
device consists of a metal box provided with windows, a
door, and two arm holes. Long rubber gauntlets
terminating in rubber gloves are sealed at the arm holes
(Fig. 1). When the screen has been loaded, ethylene
oxide vapour is introduced and allowed to remain for
18 to 24 hours. After this period of sterilization, the
vapour is flushed out by introducing a rapid air current
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Fig. I
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into the screen through a filter, simultaneously extracting
through another filter. After 30 minutes nearly all the
ethylene oxide is removed, and the screen is ready for
use. Aseptic operations can be conducted without risk
of accidental bacterial contamination, and without any
" scrubbing up " on the part of the operator, who simply
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puts her hands into the gloves and proceeds with the
work (Fig. 2).

Experience with Screens
The screens were first used early in 1951. During

1952 one woman, A, occasionally developed a slight
rash on her fingers, hands, and lower arms, which was

attributed either to the effects of sweating inside the
rubber gloves or sensitivity to the rubber. At this time
no rashes occurred among 10 other women engaged
intermittently in the same work, and it was concluded
that A had some pzrsonal idiosyncrasy and she was
given other work.
No further trouble occurred until April, 1953, when

another operator, B, developed a rash, and within a
few weeks C, who replaced B, was similarly affected.
At this time, work in the screens was increasing, and was
beginning more quickly after flushing. It was not long
before a further operator, D, was affected.

B's rash, which began in April, involved both forearms
and wrists, and consisted of papules set on an erythe-
matous base. C reported to the surgery in September,
1953, with a rash which appeared after she had been
working in the screens daily for one week. The con-

dition improved when she was given other work, but
reappeared 12 hours after she had done another spell
of one hour in a screen. The eruption consisted of
erythema and oedema with numerous vesicles, involving
the hands, wrists, and forearms only.

It had become obvious that the girls working in the
screens were reacting either to contact with the rubber
itself or to some chemical used inside the screens which
was penetrating through the rubber of the gloves and
gauntlets. Many substances are handled in the screens,
some of which are known to cause skin reactions.

Experimental
A series of experiments was carried out to try to deter-

mine, if possible, the exact cause of the rashes. The
patch test described by Schwartz (1948) was used in
this investigation. The test materials were placed on
the skin of the upper arm, previously cleaned with
ether, and a piece of non-waterproof cellophane was
placed over the test patch, then the whole was covered
with a round piece of adhesive plaster.

(1) Operators B and C were patch tested with pieces
of unused rubber cut from new gloves and gauntlets,
and from those used in the screens on many occasions.
No reactions developed.

(2) Operator D was patch tested by applying a small
piece of gauntlet rubber which had been stored in a

tightly closed screw-capped 50-ml. bottle containing 1 ml.

of liquid ethylene oxide overnight. A + + reaction
developed in 24 hours (Table 1).

(3) After reading this reaction two male volunteers,
E and F, had patch tests from the same sample of rubber
used in (2). No reactions developed, but at the time
of applying these patches there was no liquid ethylene
oxide remaining in the bottle with the rubber. On
opening the bottle, however, a distinct smell of ethylene
oxide was noticed.

(4) Female volunteers G, H, I, and J, together with

the operators already mentioned who had contracted
rashes, were classified as follows:

(a) Persons with a history of severe rashes (B and D);
(b) persons with a history of slight or transient rashes
(G and H); (c) persons without a history of rashes
(F, I, and J).
Patch tests were applied using the following materials:
Sample 1.-New unused rubber (groups tested: a, b,

and c).
Sample 2.-The rubber remaining from experiments

2 and 3 (groups tested: a, b, and c). (The smell ofethylene
oxide in the bottle was very faint at the time of applying
these tests.)
Sample 3.-New unused rubber which was freshly

removed from a sealed bottle containing liquid ethylene
oxide, in which it had been stored for 24 hours (groups
tested: b and c).

Results
The results of these tests are shown in Table 1, from

TABLE 1

Group Volunteer Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3

a D - -

b G

F _ ++
c I - - + +

- No reaction.
+ + = Redness, oedema, and blisters.

+ ± + = Redness, oedema, blisters, and ulceration.

which it was evident that (1) none of the subjects rcacted
to patches from sample 2. Even D, who reacted so
strongly to this material when it was freshly prepared,
gave a negative reaction. (2) All subjects tested, except
one, reacted to patches from sample 3; the single
negative test was due to the failure of the adhesive plaster
covering to stick properly on the skin. This uniform
susceptibility of all volunteers shows that the skin
reaction is due to direct irritation and not to allergic
sensitization. (3) The skin reactions were not linmited
to the area of skin covered by the patch of material
used in the test, but covered the whole area of skin
sealed under the adhesive plaster. This showed that the
vapour of ethylene oxide was responsible for these skin
reactions. (4) Rubber soaked in ethylene oxide and
allowed to stand for some time in air lost its capacity
for causing irritation.

Ethylene Oxide in Rubber
It was evident that information was now required on

the amount and rate of uptake of ethylene oxide by
rubber and its subsequent rate of loss.

Ethylene oxide in rubber was determined by a method
based on that of El Khishen (1950) using a saturated
aqueous solution of magnesium chloride acidified with
standard hydrochloric acid. Pieces of rubber treated
with ethylene oxide were transferred to measured volumes
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of this solution contained in stoppered flasks, which were
shaken at intervals for three hours, the residual acid
then being titrated with standard alkali using methyl red
as indicator. Appropriate blanks were performed.

Rubber Saturated with Ethylene Oxide.-Pieces of
rubber (weighing 1 g.) were cut from gauntlets and
stored in liquid ethylene oxide in a sealed bottle over-
night. They were removed the next morning, hung
on hooks in air, and the ethylene oxide content measured
at intervals (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Time of Exposure to Air after Ethylene Oxide Content
Removal from Ethylene Oxide (mg./g. Rubber)

I min. 600.0
1 hr. 37-2
2 hrs. 6-8
3,,.3-3
4E , . . . 1-0
Control (untreated rubber) .. NIL

Rubber Treated with 10% v/v Ethylene Oxide Vapour.
Further pieces of rubber were treated with 10% ethylene
oxide vapour in air overnight, the proportion of rubber
to ethylene oxide in the vessel being approximately the
same as the proportion of rubber to ethylene oxide in
daily use in the screens. Three experiments were carried
out with brown gauntlet rubber, with the results shown
in Table 3. The conditions of airing were varied from

TABLE 3

Ethylene Oxide Content
Time of Exposure to (mg. Ethylene Oxide/g. Rubber)
Air after Removal Brown Gauntlet Rubber Red Glove

f Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 Rubber

1 min. .. 15-4154 13-0 12-0
5,, .. _ - 8-9 -

15 . . 9 7 7 5 7-8 6-3
30 , .. 6-7 5-5 7-6 2-3

1 hr. .. 3-7 3-8 4-3 1-1
2hrs. .. 19 15 20 05
4,, .. 0-4 0-6 0-6

undisturbed air (experiment 1) to vigorous draughts
(experiment 3) and there was practically no difference
under these various conditions. One experiment was
carried out with the thinner, fabric-lined red rubber used
in the screen gloves. This picked up somewhat less
ethylene oxide, and lost it more quickly than the brown
ruLbber.

Modifications of Working Methods
The normal method of using the screens was to clear

them of ethylene oxide by flushing with air for 30 minutes,
and then for work to start from a few minutes to
one and a half hours later, depending on circumstances.
The gloves and gauntlets were extended into the screen
during the clearing process, and previously were left in
this position until work began.

In view of the experimental results it was decided
to clear the gas as before, but then to extend the
whole of the glove and gauntlet outside the screen,
and allow the rubber to air off for a further one and a

half hours before work started (Fig. 1). This period
would not involve undue delay and at the same time it
would allow the concentration of ethylene oxide in the
rubber to fall considerably.
To test the efficacy of this method operators B and D

carried out work in the screens. B worked in a screen
for one hour on two consecutive days and for two hours
on each of two further days, while operator D worked
for one hour on two consecutive days. No reactions
occurred on these occasions, but both operators
developed transient rashes at a later date.
As a further modification a length of thin rubber

tubing was introduced into each gauntlet when the
operator began work by tying loops to the ends of the
rubber tube and fastening them round the operators'
thumbs. A slow current of air was passed along these
tubes while work proceeded, anticipating that the air
current would remove small pockets of gas accumulating
in the extremities of the gloves and gauntlets. Subse-
quently, operator B carried out work on six more
occasions, and operator D on 12 more occasions without
any trouble.
A and C, who had suffered rashes in the past, were

then allowed to work in the screens, and although C
had slight erythema on one occasion, they had no
further rashes.
The experience described shows that rubber absorbs

ethylene oxide to a marked extent, and that under the
conditions described here the gas is capable of pro-
ducing severe skin irritation. That the rashes experienced
were due to direct irritation and not to any form of
allergy seems clear from the fact that all volunteers
reacted to the gas irrespective of their previous histories.
Although the affected workers appeared to show dif-
ferences in susceptibility, these differences are probably
explained by postulating variations in the time allowed
for airing the rubber, which would affect the ethylene
oxide concentration significantly.

Sexton and Henson (1950), in describing their experi-
ments designed to show the relationship between con-
centration of ethylene oxide and time of exposure,
mention that three of their volunteer subjects developed
hypersensitivity about three weeks after beginning the
experiments. This hypersensitivity showed itself by a
recrudescence of inflammation at sites of previous
contact. No such phenomenon was seen among our
cases.

Precautions designed to allow the rubber to lose the
absorbed ethylene oxide by evaporation, and to prevent
the formation of pockets of gas within the gloves and
gauntlets, were completely successful.

The thanks of the authors are due to those members of the Micro-
biology Division who volunteered for the investigation.
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